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1.

Course Overview

1.1 What is a MOOC?
A MOOC or, Massive Open Online Course is a ‘free at the point of delivery' innovative online educational
resource. Traditionally used by universities as a marketing tool to showcase their courses to potential
students, MOOCs aim to develop peer learning networks utilising a variety of social media, supported by
video lectures, discussion boards and open educational resources (OERs).
The generic characteristics of a MOOC can be summarised as:
• free at the point of delivery to ‘participants’ often delivered via open access software
• have no formal entry requirements
• do not typically offer a qualification (only a certificate of participation)
• have a global reach
• are based on the strong moral argument of ‘education for all’

1.2 LIHNN MOOC Overview
The LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC aimed to provide librarians with the knowledge, skills and
examples to provide an effective literature search service. The MOOC was funded by Health Education
North West and was a pilot project that ran for 6 weeks.
Hosted in Blackboard CourseSites, the content consisted of 6 sections:







Week 1 ASK looked at how we refine the request from the user so we know exactly what we are
searching for.
Week 2: Looked at how we SCOPE the resources, to select the most appropriate source to
undertake the literature search in.
Week 3: Explored how we can undertake an effective literature SEARCH using textwords and
thesaurus terms.
Week 4: Demonstrated how we can REFINE the search using techniques to narrow/broaden the
search
Week 5: Looked at how we can SUMMARISE the results of the literature search and how we can
present these results to the user.
Week 6: Provided an overview on how we can EVALUATE the quality, the performance and the
impact of our literature searches to provide evidence for the Library Quality Assurance
Framework, or LQAF.

Each week the content was broken down into a series of steps, making it easier to dip in and out of
when participants had the chance.
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Example of the step-by-step approach in Week 1: ASK
It was anticipated that working through the MOOC would take between 1.5-2.5 hours a week, that’s
around 30 minutes a day. The content was made up of lectures, exercises, quizzes, videos, animations
with a link out to a wiki hosting additional resources. The emphasis of the MOOC was on developing the
practical skills required to set up, deliver and evaluate a literature searching service. Further reading was
provided on the accompanying MOOC wiki, should participants wish to find out more.
1.3 Why a Literature Searching MOOC?
In an era when library budgets are being reduced, a MOOC offers a viable alternative to face-to-face
training courses which often incur workshop fees, travel and subsistence costs not to mention time
away from the desk. As a free at the point of delivery training resource which can be completed at the
workplace or home, it also means that participants can undertake the training at their own pace, dipping
in and out when they have the time.
A MOOC therefore can be a cost-effective way of ensuring that learning the essential information
literacy skills required to be an evidence-based practitioner are freely accessible to all.
Furthermore, most of the search skills training on offer tends to focus on how to undertake a literature
search, rather than the learning how to develop, deliver and evaluate the whole literature search service
package.
1.4 Target audience
The MOOC was aimed specifically at healthcare librarians rather than students or clinicians who want to
learn how to do a literature search. The MOOC itself was funded by Health Education North West and
used the NHS England resources provided through the NHS Athens login. However, even if participants
didn’t have an NHS England Athens account, they were still able to view and take part in the MOOC as
the skills taught are transferable to other database platforms; they just weren’t able to replicate the
demonstration searches in the HDAS database platform.
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Whilst we hoped that the MOOC would be invaluable to librarians new to literature searching we also
hoped that it would be a useful resource for those already competent in literature searching by going
beyond simply the process of learning how to undertake a literature search to learning how to provide a
literature searching service from the very start of the process in knowing how to deal with refining a
users’ request through to evaluating the impact of the literature search.
In addition, the MOOC offered access to resources, templates and real-life examples of how librarians
develop, deliver and evaluate their literature searching service to offer some ideas of how to use
literature searching services to provide evidence for LQAF, the Library Quality Assurance Framework.
It also offered an opportunity for health librarians to refresh or upskill and was particularly useful to
librarians looking to move into a new role that involves delivering a literature search service, but who
have no previous experience or know what to expect. It was also useful for those undertaking CPD
requirements for CILIP accreditation or revalidation.
1.5 Development of MOOC content
The MOOC content is based to a great extent on the actual literature searching experiences of
healthcare librarians. A national survey of UK health librarians asked 3 very brief questions on the main
resources used for literature searching, 3 things librarians wished they knew when they first started
doing literature searches and their 3 main concerns when undertaking a literature search.
Two focus groups were also conducted with North West Clinical Librarians and aimed to get more detail
on how the literature search process was actually conducted and evaluated, this provided us with
further real-life examples to share. All resources provided on the wiki have permission to be shared. In
addition, reference is made throughout the MOOC to the relevant literature, thus ensuring an ‘evidencebased’ approach to informing the content.
By undertaking this MOOC participants agreed to abide by the MOOC terms and conditions made
available on CourseSites.
1.6 Learning Outcomes
By the end of the course, participants should be able to:
 Identify key concepts from the user to focus the search request
 Select appropriate resources and match them to the literature search request
 Conduct a literature search using textwords and thesaurus terms
 Identify techniques to refine the literature search
 Present search results in a bibliography, summary or synthesis format
 Map where literature searches can be used as evidence for LQAF
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 Evaluate the quality, performance and impact of the literature search
 Present your evaluations to different audiences
1.7 Technological requirements
As a pilot project, the MOOC was initially only accessible via the Google Chrome or IE 10 (upwards)
browsers, this was partly due to the fact that the iSpring Suite performs best in these browsers. In
addition, access to You Tube was required in order to watch the demonstration searches and
animations. In order to participate fully librarians also needed their NHS England Athens login.
1.8 Timetable
Registration for the MOOC commenced the week of the 21st September 2015, Week 1 of the MOOC
started on the 5th October 2015.
Content
Registration and welcome
Week 1: ASK
Week 2: SCOPE
Week 3: SEARCH
Catch-up week
Week 4: REFINE
Week 5: SUMMARISE
Week 6: EVALUATE

Week commencing
From 21st September 2015
5th October 2015
12th October 2015
19th October 2015
26th October 2015
2nd November 2015
9th November 2015
16th November 2015

1.9 Certificate
Unfortunately, we were unable to provide any credits for completing this MOOC, instead a ‘Certificate of
Completion’ could be requested at the end of the MOOC.
1.10 Delivery of MOOC
Participants could sign up for the MOOC at : www.coursesites.com/s/_LIHNNMOOCLS
Where possible, the MOOC was developed and delivered via open source materials. Blackboard
CourseSites hosted the MOOC content. Slide presentations were delivered via the iSpring add-on for
Microsoft PowerPoint which allowed us to embed quizzes within the presentations. Videos were created
using Google Screencastify and hosted on YouTube. Discussion boards were created within Blackboard
CourseSites.
A learning technologist developed the MOOC templates and trained MM in iSpring and Blackboard
features. The content was checked by a second reviewer (LMcL) and accessibility testing was undertaken
on NHS networks (GY) and external networks via a laptop and mobile technologies (iPad and android
tablet). Google Chrome was the preferred internet browser for iSpring.
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A PB wiki was created to host additional MOOC content at: http://lihnnmooclitsearch.pbworks.com/, a
Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/1630813657179557/) and twitter tag
#LIHNNMOOC were created for a more informal discussion. A WordPress blog was also set up to allow
both developers and participants to blog about their experiences (https://lihnnmooc.wordpress.com/).
Finally an email account was set-up to allow participants to contact the MOOC team directly.
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2. Course Evaluation
At the end of the course, participants were asked to fill in an online course evaluation form
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7DVF2FD) 264 participants completed the evaluation form. Several
email reminders were sent out encouraging all participants to fill in the evaluation form.
2.1 Evaluation Form Feedback
Participants were asked questions on the course in general (enjoyment and usefulness), course topics
covered, the online learning platform used (CourseSites), and whether they would undertake any future
FOLIO courses. There was also an opportunity for participants to provide any further comments. The
results from the evaluation form are presented below. Quantitative responses were analysed on a votecount basis. Qualitative responses were coded and categorised (MM) and presented following the
principles of thematic analysis. Examples of participant feedback are provided in the tables, see
additional file for the full responses.
2.2 Participant sector demographics
At the start of the MOOC in October 2015, 603 people had registered for the MOOC. By the end of
January 2016 we had 679 MOOC participants, 58% of whom worked in the NHS.
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2.3 Country of participation
Most participants who completed the evaluation were based within England (77%), but interest in the
MOOC was worldwide, with interest from Australia, Canada and New Zealand.

2.4 Participant level of literature searching experience
Most of those who took part classed themselves as intermediate/some experience (47%), with novices
being the smallest group (24%).
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2.5 Completion of all MOOC modules
Eighty-eight percent of those taking part in the evaluation completed all MOOC modules.

2.6 Completion of individual MOOC modules
More respondents completed the earlier MOOC modules, with ASK being the most popular.
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2.7 Participation in future LIHNN MOOCs
Ninety-eight percent of respondents said they would consider taking part in another LIHNN MOOC if
relevant to their area.

2.8 Recommendation of MOOC to other colleagues
Ninety-nine percent of respondents said they would recommend the MOOC to their colleagues.
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2.9 Experience of Blackboard CourseSites
Seventy-nine percent rated their experiences of BlackBoard Coursites as ‘good’, 20% as ‘satisfactory’ and
1% as poor.

2.10 Motivation for undertaking MOOC
Above all, the main reason given for undertaking the MOOC was to improve knowledge or skills (see
table 1). Reflecting the large number of intermediate and experienced searchers, a refresh of the
knowledge and skills was also a major motivating factor. Others were new to MOOCs and/or online
learning and wanted to experience this mode of delivery either for themselves. Many were interested in
using the MOOC examples and resources to structure their own literature search training or to consider
using this medium for delivering training to their own users.
Non-NHS participants were keen to experience literature searching within a health/medical context,
while others new in post were keen to undertake the MOOC to inform their new role. For those more
experienced the MOOC offered an opportunity to pick up additional tips or check that how they were
searching was considered ‘best practice’. A number of participants were undertaking the MOOC as part
of their continuing professional development (CPD) including CILIP Chartership.
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Table 1: Motivation for undertaking the MOOC
Improve knowledge/skills
 To expand my knowledge of MESH searches
 Improving my literature search skills as they may have become a bit stale over time
 To learn more advanced literature searching skills
 To acquire more in-depth knowledge about literature searching to improve the service I provide.
Refresh knowledge/skills
 Ensure my searching techniques are up-to-date - largely self-taught!
 I was also returning to library work after a 13 year break and was keen to refresh, update and develop
my literature searching skills
Experience MOOC/online learning
 This was also my first experience of participating in a MOOC - this one didn't disappoint!
 I was interested in seeing how training is delivered by MOOC with a view to possibly developing training
this way for our users in future.
 To understand more about this delivery mode as a learning tool
 I was keen to see how literature searching training could be delivered over an e-learning platform.
 to get a hands on look at how a MOOC works, as I will probably need to help in the creation of one in
the future
Experience literature searching in health/medical context
 see how another sector (the NHS), non-University analysed searching and evaluation and how this could
be applied to my role.
 Although I have experience in searching I did not have experience in searching for health-related
information, so my motivation for signing up was to learn how to search effectively for health-related
information
 learn some different searching techniques to assist medical staff (I come from an education background
not medical with my training).
Check what is done is best practice/correct
 to see if what i was doing was correct. The practicalities of doing searches wasn't something ever
covered in library school (grad.2002) so I wanted to see best practice
Gain tips/ideas from others
 I wanted to pick up any useful tips on searching
 As somebody who started in the NHS in September and just started to do literature searches for other
people it was a useful tool to get ideas from others
New to role/preparing for new role/new to health context
 Just starting a new job as a health librarian, never worked in the field, and knew nothing about health
literature searches. Ideal to gain a good understanding of the field and the resources
 I am interested in pursuing a career in the health sector and this was a good introduction
 Started literature searching in my new post, I was completely new to literature searching and had not
received any formal training
 I am currently covering a colleague's duties while they are on paternity leave and one of my new
responsibilities is assisting NHS staff with literature searches
 To learn more about health librarianship in a different area (NHS vs academic). To learn some new
things to pass on to my students doing evidence-based courses
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CPD





Useful for CILIP Chartership
for CILIP Accreditation
I am engaged in a PD programme with ALIA the Oz version of CILIP and wanted to get credentials in
health library environments
To help with library qualification course

Help in training users in literature searching
 To get ideas for my own delivery of searching skills to health students.
 I take on library students who are interested in the health sciences for practicums, so I thought I might
learn somethings myself, but also learn how to structure their instruction
Other comments
 It was free, accessible on line and I could do it at anytime
 …an opportunity to do a free course!
 Lack of training on literature searching” “To make sure I was covering the ground necessary to provide
the service & using the course as a benchmark for the skills I might be expected to have to run a
literature searching service.
 I worked in a medical library but I wasn't satisfied with what I have learned there about literature
searching.
 Literature searching hasn't been required in my post for some time and I had lost confidence in my skills.
However, things are changing at work and it is more likely I will have the opportunity to use these skills.
The timing of the course was perfect for me.
 This is very much in my field of interests. My main driver was that I wanted other people in my
organisation to undertake it and I wanted to be able to encourage a learning set to work through it.
 improve how we measure impact and making better use of lit searching in LQAF
 Manager recommended the MOOC in my appraisal

2.11 What participants found most useful about the LIHNN MOOC
Table 2 outlines elements of the MOOC that participants found most useful. Many participants found
the whole MOOC useful. In particular, many commented on the flexibility of the MOOC that allowed
them to learn at their own pace. The design of the MOOC in a step-by-step approach also appealed to
participants and allowed them to dip in and out of the MOOC quickly. Most of the specific MOOC
content was mentioned as being useful, particularly the materials on summarising and evaluating
literature searches.
Key specific elements of the MOOC that were particularly useful included the format, in particular the
interactive exercises, quizzes, tips and examples proved very popular with many. The online discussions
were mentioned as being the most useful place to pick up extra tips from other librarians. For some the
audio element enhanced the presentation, whilst for others the availability of the transcript was
preferred, thus highlighting the different learning styles of the participants. The clarity of the content
presentation was also mentioned by a number of participants with many commenting on the
informative yet concise detail presented. Quite a few of the comments reflected on the relevance of the
MOOC content to their own practice and would be immediately applicable to their work.
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Table 2 - Elements of the MOOC that participants found most useful
All




All of it! I found the course really useful, even within topics I thought I knew about I still learnt new things
Everything, the delivery in bite size chunks, the pace, the high level of interaction through quizzes, exercise
and then the answers to reinforce my understanding, the discussions on the wiki.
There were useful hints and tips for the entire process in each module. It's hard to pin down a single aspect
which was most useful.

Structure of content (organisation, flexibility, depth/breadth)
 “I liked that you could go at your own speed, repeating where necessary, and fitting in with your personal
available time”
 Good breadth of aspects covered, but also good depth without being too long winded.
 I also liked the fact that there was no pressure to complete modules in a given time frame. Trying to juggle
learning and working can be difficult. The MOOC gave me the flexibility to dip in and out as necessary.
 Going at my own pace, dipping in and out of sessions, the step by step approach enabled me to consolidate
my learning before moving on to the next topic.
 the course was easy to take in with no section overloaded with material.
Format of content (video, iSpring presentations, quizzes, exercises)
● The way the course combined different formats such as articles, videos, worked examples etc. was excellent,
it really did enhance what was being said and added an extra element to learning.
● For me, the most useful aspect was having sound with the presentations. It would have been heavy going to
have to read all the material in the course. Listening to it allowed me to speed through the material far more
quickly, particularly when tired.
●
interactive elements such as quizzes, good mixture of articles, websites, etc, useful tips on discussion boards
● I am a visual learner, I learn best by watching demonstrations and listening to content rather than reading it.
For this reason I really enjoyed the MOOC.
● The activities and extra readings were useful and helped to contextualise or practice some of concepts being
explored.
Presentation of content
 complex information was presented in an easy to understand format. I really enjoyed every bit of it. Thank
you.
 Presented in a easy to understand manner
 The delivery. Clear, concise and relevant
 The content has been delivered in a clear and effective way. I liked the fact that each slide was designed not
to last too long as this helped retaining attention throughout the presentation.
WEEK 1: ASK
 The section based around the reference interview type process, & not being afraid to go back to the user so
that you can provide a much more tailored search with fewer, but more relevant results
 One of the most important things was that the MOOC has given me confidence to ask people to focus their
question- even if it means going back to them mid- search.
WEEK 2: SCOPE
 Evaluating the integrity of various sources & recognising the best quality resources.
 SCOPE section included very valuable information about type of literature and type of questions. Quite a lot
of this was new to me and very relevant.
Week 3 - SEARCH
● Good grounding in how NICE databases work and how to build up search strategies. Also how to find
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●
●

useful/relevant terms (whether thesaurus or natural language
The clearly set out approach to conducting searches which I was able to apply to my own organisation's
information literacy programme.
The forensic details of searching, totally comprehensive, I couldn't have had a better introduction

Week 4 - REFINE
● Useful ways to refine searches with too many results
● refining the search and trouble shooting if too many or too few results are obtained.
Week 5 - SUMMARISE
● Evidence Synthesis section was useful, as it is hard to get training on that.
 The module on evidence summaries and synthesis were really useful. They have given me a good overview of
how to approach and get started with synthesis. Before, it seemed something quite overwhelming but by
breaking it down with a case study I have a better understanding of what's involved and it doesn't seem as
scary
Week 6 - EVLAUATION
● Learning about the aspects which surround the actual searching, so for example impact and evaluation.
● The ability to align a literature search service to LQAF criteria and evaluate impact will also be useful.
● Section on Evaluation was very interesting esp about LQAF which we may use as standards in our library
now.
Relevant to practice
● The MOOC was really practical, it felt like everything I was learning would be used in day to day situations.
● Real life example
Tips




“I also liked the discussion board particularly where tips and hints were shared - I made a lot of notes from
there!”
Knowledge sharing!
The hints and tips from others I found really useful but there were also some really great hints and tips in the
MOOC itself.

Other comments
 The content was superb and aimed perfectly for people with little searching experience. Really easy to
understand with clear/concise language.
 Interaction with professionals around the world
 Being able to pass on knowledge to library users
 very helpful to have librarian perspective and to see some of the wider issues that impact on NHS work
 It was interesting to see a wide range of skills and levels of knowledge exposed by this course.
 It got me thinking about some aspect of literature searching, which I hadn't thought about before. While I
used a lot of the methods already (without realizing in some cases!), it put everything into a framework and
formalised processes. We are planning to use a lot of what I learned in my work place and that has been the
most useful.
 the fact that it was blended learning which would suit all learning styles
 The openness was great - the ability to invite a wide range of colleagues without limit even though most are
not in NHS facing roles.

It also gave me some useful pointers as to how I can raise the profile of the service using the searches we
complete which I never thought of doing.
 Very useful for raising level of ambition re what we do, and giving lots of practical examples (e.g. via the wiki)

2.12 What participants found least useful about the LIHNN MOOC
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Some participants stated that they thought all the elements were useful. Specific materials that were
mentioned as least useful, related to the earlier sections, this is not surprising given the large number of
intermediate and experienced searchers who participated in the MOOC. Those who found the later
sections less useful either did not find it directly relevant to their current role or were non-NHS
participants. Despite this, many still said they found these sections interesting and worthwhile, with one
person highlighting the potential to transfer these skills to their own setting. Similarly a number of
participants felt some of the earlier content was too basic but understood that the target audience were
those new to literature searching.
A number of the comments related to technical issues with a small number being unable to access the
documents on CourseSites or the wiki. As expected a few participants experienced difficulty accessing
You Tube to view the accompanying database video demonstrations. The quality of the audio was also
mentioned on a few occasions. Table 3 below outlines what participants found least useful about the
MOOC.
Table 3: What participants found least useful about the LIHNN MOOC
None:
●
●

Nothing, I feel I've learnt a lot from the MOOC
It's hard to find anything because it was all useful.

Weeks1-4 ASK, SCOPE, SEARCH, REFINE
● early sections but only because I knew the topic
● Ask - experience has given me knowledge of this section though I know this wasn't aimed at
experienced searchers
● Probably operators - only because I know them
● The basics of searching as I have experience of this.
● The literature process was the least useful, but only because I search regularly. However, this section
was very well done and I think it would have been very useful for searchers with limited experience.
Week 5 SUMMARISE
● Synthesising of results - Still really interesting and worthwhile. Have only put it here as this is not
something we carry out or intend to at present. Was still worthwhile learning about though.
● maybe more on the topic of summarising/synthesising would have been good.
Week 6 EVALUATE
● All useful but LQAF obviously not relevant in Australia.
● Probably the sections on evaluating the results for LQAF, whilst this was interesting, as a library
assistant, this is not an area I would be fully involved with. Although I enjoyed reading through the
sections
● The last module, but this is because I'm already working in a long established set up that has this topic
inbuilt plus the material goes beyond my pay grade. However if I want to progress my career it will have
given me an insight so nothing wasted.
NHS Focus
 Focus on healthcare libraries was not directly relevant to me - but I understood what the focus would be
when I signed up to the MOOC, and the skills are transferable
 Some of the aspects relating to HDAS and LQAF, as they don't apply. However, since this course is aimed
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at NHS England staff that was to be expected. I am planning to look at LQAF to see if we should use
some aspects for our own reporting.
It was obviously aimed at Health Librarians in NHS England, so some of the resources were not at all
relevant. Of course, I knew that before I signed up for the course.
I had to replicate searches using the databases that I have access to in my university library-so not NHS.
I wonder if a sample database could be made available next time

Technical Issues
 One thing I found a little irritating was the volume of the sound. It was a little quiet. It was OK when I
used headphones, but with speakers I had to switch the sound up quite a bit to hear what was said
clearly, making other computer sounds scarily loud.
 This is a very picky comment but I found it a bit frustrating that the voice commentary started
automatically, as I would often do the modules whilst listening to music so had to keep muting the slides
first
 I do not have access to YouTube at work so was unable to open links
 Having to listen to all the sections - when I've done other MOOCs, some have offered the option to read
instead of/as well as listen, and this has speeded things up
 Had a few technical issues with accessing some modules and had to swap browsers to get them to work.
 Unfortunately I was unable to access some of the links to blogs etc due to restrictions put on NHS
Internet
Content (format, presentation)
 I think it is always tricky with the discussion lists, especially if everyone is answering the same question.
Some of the postings were useful and showed how other people worked but others were just the same
information repeated. The better ones were where people shared ideas etc
 I didn't always understand some of the content and would like a more basic understanding of some of
the types of studies
 Some of the modules were a little basic, but I understand that the MOOC was aimed at those that may
have little or no prior experience of literature searching.
 I have dyslexia so I prefer to print out materials and annotate them. If the MOOC PDF content could
have been made more printer friendly (i.e. no dark blue background to the slides) and the additional
materials listed in the same place I would have found it a lot easier.
 Examples using HDAS as I don't have access to this
 Too many links to other articles, I found this stressful as I felt I ought to follow them up but it was too
time intensive
 I think some of the slides where a bit on the short side i.e. there were times when all I seemed to be
doing was clicking on to the next slide (having said that, you don't want slides that go on forever either!)
Other comments
 It did take me longer than expected which is probably because most of the content was new and really
useful so I went through everything!
 Initially was suggested MOOC would take about 2 hours a week, from my experience, I would suggest at
least 5 hours a week!

2.13 What participants would do differently in the workplace after participating in the LIHNN MOOC?
The majority of participants outlined how their practice would change as a result of participating in this
MOOC (see table 4). Those new to literature searching felt better equipped and more confident about
starting to undertake literature searches or train others in literature searching. Others outlined how
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they would implement specific elements of the MOOC into their own practice, for example, by spending
more time focusing the search request with the user (Week 1), using thesaurus terms (week 3) or
writing a search protocol (Week 5).
Areas of impact beyond simply undertaking literature searches or training users were also noted. One
person reported using the new skills to develop a new service sourcing articles for a monthly library
display, whilst another felt able to apply for jobs that required literature searching. Others said they
would share their knowledge with their colleagues and encourage others to undertake the MOOC. A
very small number said they would do nothing differently.
Although not the intention, this section also provided evidence of the immediate impact of the MOOC
with participants detailing how their practice has already changed. Table 5 outlines the immediate
impact the MOOC has had on participants.
Table 4 - What participants would do differently in the workplace after participating in the LIHNN MOOC
Undertake literature searches
 Use the knowledge from the LIHNN MOOC whenever I come across literature searches. I have already used
some of the techniques when I was recently helping two Nurses to source some articles.
 I am now practising literature searching and my manager is supporting me by going through things
together
 I will promote my skills in literature searching with a view to gaining more practical experience. I have
already agreed to complete a literature search/synthesis for a colleague.
Help/train users
 Would like to use the quizzes and other tests in information literacy classes for postgraduates.
 Introduce short sessions. The learning retention rate of the user is paramount.
 The MOOC was very timely for me as I'm now involved in supporting the use of HDAS so has made a huge
difference to my awareness and ability of the resources available.
 I have also got some ideas for lesson activities to use in information skills workshops.
 Use some of the analogies other librarians have used to explain thesaurus terms and 'exploding' and
'focusing' searches
 Tips and insights gained from completing the MOOC has already fed into my teaching sessions and will do
so for sometime
 II can now help users combine searches and save searches
Improved confidence
 I feel a lot clearer in the way I approach literature searches after having completed the MOOC, and feel
more confident that I'm approaching them in an effective way. I find myself taking a bit more time to think
and plan the literature search, whereas before I would just launch into the search immediately
 I'm more confident in helping students at the library enquiry desk with their literature searching queries.
Even if I don't know the answer, I feel I have the tools and the confidence to help them figure it out.
 I feel much more empowered and knowledgeable in undertaking literature search at the desk
WEEK 1: ASK
 Focus on getting the exact terms, nature and parameters of the query clear between myself and an inquirer
before attempting any help. I had become lazy in my assumptions and this was a great wake up call.
 I have created a table to help me focus the users requirements more, which I can then use when I go back
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to them to ensure I have as much information as possible before commencing a full search (it may be used
after an initial scoping search in the area).
Although I do always tend to speak to the requestor before embarking on a lit search, I will spend more
time preparing for this conversation as I think I undervalued its importance in the lit search process.

WEEK 2: SCOPE
 think more about the type of question being asked by the user and what types of study may be most
appropriate
Week 3 - SEARCH
 I now find it easier and quicker to find suitable terms to search HDAS as am more familiar with it. The
quality of my searches has improved in terms of my search strategy and relevance of results
 Use Mesh terms
Week 4 - REFINE
 It has already helped me in terms of my knowledge. I have been able to help students more effectively at
the helpdesk with problems such as no results, too many results, exporting references for a summary etc
Week 5 - SUMMARISE
 Would also like to show PGs [postgraduate] the templates for preparing summaries and syntheses. Think
these could be useful for postgraduate coursework students
 As a team we will be working towards making our search results more 'value added' by continuing to
develop the way we summarise search results.
 Be more systematic and present my work along the lines of the course suggestion which was very
methodical and organised
Week 6 - EVALUATION
 I will be writing a searching protocol in advance of a new person joining the team so that we are all
approaching literature searching in the same way and displaying the results using the same template etc.
 I will improve the understanding I have of impact of searches and training provided by the library service
and how this work fits in with national and local objectives.
 Seeing literature searching not just as a pillar of the library service but how this can be translated into
showing our impact on patient care etc., and thus our usefulness to the organisation. How we can help
achieve organisational and departmental strategic objectives.
 have ideas of the type of feedback I need to garner to inclusion in various reports and to satisfy LQAF
requirements.
Other comments
 It brought home some areas of learning requirements in our enquiry service
 will share my knowledge with my colleagues.
 Use new search skills to source articles for the monthly library displays that I am responsible for.
 Give more thought to tailored literature search presentation to staff groups.
 Ask new searchers to do this as their baseline training.
 apply for jobs that require searching skills.
 Nothing
 Lots but I am sorry I can't detail all of them here. I am very deeply appreciative that the course is open to all
of us here in Australia.
 I am sure that I have refined my search skills, especially in the analysis of the question and the purpose of
the question. Those are transferable skills that I am going to use in the insurance sector whenever the need
arises
Table 5: Impact of the LIHNN MOOC
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I have updated my teaching materials
We have already started working on a literature search form and list of resources for my orgnaisation.
I have used PubMed related records search since doing the mooc
I am more confident with my literature searching technique as a result of completing the MOOC. I have
also fed some of the ideas into literature searching training sessions for our users.
Tips and insights gained from completing the MOOC has already fed into my teaching sessions and will
do so for sometime
we are taking more time talking to the user who has requested the search
I now find it easier and quicker to find suitable terms to search HDAS as am more familiar with it. The
quality of my searches has improved in terms of my search strategy and relevance of results
I have already used some of the techniques when I was recently helping two Nurses to source some
articles.
I am now practising literature searching and my manager is supporting me by going through things
together
It has already helped me in terms of my knowledge. I have been able to help students more effectively
at the helpdesk with problems such as no results, too many results, exporting references for a summary
etc.
The clearly set out approach to conducting searches which I was able to apply to my own organisation's
information literacy programme.
I have now conducted my few few literature searches for staff (with the guidance of my manager) and
am now much more confident in doing them.

2.14 Other feedback
Selected comments from participants asking for further feedback can be seen below (see table 6).
Table 6: Further comments on LIHNN MOOC
Positive feedback
 It is quite clear that a significant amount of time and effort went in to producing the course. It is much
appreciated. I had no hesitation in spending my weekends completing the course as it was clearly of
such good quality.
 I thought that this was a most enjoyable and engaging course. The style of presentation was fabulous
with lots of interactivity and a blend of teaching modalities as well a a good range of student activities.
The depth and breadth of knowledge presented was impressive and yet the stepped approach to
building skills made it easy to follow and not overwhelming. Well done to all involved!
 I would like to thank you greatly because this has been an extremely positive experience. Although I had
some background in database search, this course has helped me develop a deep understanding of
literature searching in HDAS and now I feel more confident in helping customers whenever approached
at the desk. In addition to that, it has been the first time I enrolled in a MOOC and I believe that this a
great way of spreading/making knowledge accessible to a vast and distant audience. Thanks!
 I thought it was fantastic! I have shadowed searching before but going through the whole process from
receiving the query to documenting it and using it for LQAF gave me more confidence in searching in
the future. I feel much more confident that I can use the theory and start putting into practice as a
beginner now
 Will the approach to impact evaluation feed into the review of the NHS Impact Toolkit? This approach
seems a lot more relevant, particularly the example from Mersey Care which ticks a lot of boxes for
mental health trusts (recovery etc).
 My colleagues in Learning & Skills would be interested in having access to the materials with a view to
using them as inspiration for similar materials we need to create for staff and students.
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Thank you for developing this course and making it available to so many, and a no cost to the user.
With budgets as they are these days, this makes a real difference.
It is a great resource either to follow from beginning to end, or to dip into to review skills in a particular
area!
 Excellent course , I would highly recommend this to other colleagues it would be a great tool to keep
open and offer ongoing access to this MOOC for continuing CPD and new starters.
Areas for improvement
 some of the links on the MOOC do not always work the first time you clicked on them. I did notice that
there were other ways of getting the material but it may not be have been clear to others.
 The MOOC was - of course - very focused on HDAS. I wonder if it could be reworked to cover either just
PubMed which is freely available or to offer more advice to people using other interfaces such as EBSCO
or OVID.
 I did the MOOC is small snatches of time - it would have saved me time if the MOOC took me straight to
the point where I had last finished and I would have avoided repeating some sections but this is not a
big deal but would be a small improvement.
 For me, Michelle spoke far too quickly on the audio tracks and i found her difficult to follow at times and
had to listen to the some clips several times. if the speaker could slow down, take an occasional breath,
speak slightly more clearly than normal with a few well placed pauses it would be much easier to listen
to and take in. it was as if she wanted it all over as quickly as possible, was nervous (yes, I would be
too) and rushed it.
Future content for MOOCs
 The course is extremely interesting also for those who don't work in the NHS, so I hope that a new
edition of the course will offer access to resources that are open to everyone - for example, giving
temporary passwords to Athens in order to practice the search or to give only open access links, or, as it
was done for module1, providing examples also outside the health sector.
 An introduction to critical appraisal would be very useful
 Systematic reviews
 1) creating reports and using graphics to display information; 2) current awareness in health libraries;
3) creating promotional material.
 One course I would particularly like to see set up in a MOOC would be a course covering literature
searching using HDAS aimed at health professionals, so that we can point our users to this.
 Referencing
 would like to see more courses on synthesising & summarising skills development.
 would like an abbreviated version as a tutorial for patrons
 Searching for grey literature?
 I would like similar MOOCs on Cataloguing, Link Resolver
 Critical appraisal, referencing
 evaluation of training sessions and performance measuring/metrics
 I think a shorter course aimed at beginners would be helpful.
 I think critical appraisal should be the next one !!! I
 A Mooc on different aspects of LQAF would be great.
 Critical apprasal, project management and how to train courses might be useful.
 critical appraisal, marketing/promotion?
 Courses could then evolve in information literacy courses, for example expanding the summarising
topic, as well as cover other aspects of the work, for example management (following module 6) or
acquisitions and budgeting

Other feedback was also collected via the Email, Twitter, Facebook and the blog.
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Email
We originally set up an email account to allow participants to have a direct point of contact to the
MOOC team. We also received some feedback to the MOOC in the emails, these can be viewed below
(Table 7).
Table 7: Email feedback from MOOC participants
 Thanks you for keeping the MOOC open. Although I signed up with every intention of participating on time I
havent completed week 1 yet as work has been so hectic. With luck I might manage it over the Christmas
break in time for a certificate but regardless I really appreciate the opportunity to finish it (at some stage!).
Thanks for all your amazing work on this
 Thank you very much for designing the LIHNN MOOC. I have just completed all the modules and am looking
forward to my certificate of participation. I thoroughly enjoyed the whole experience and hope that I will
be able to participate in future MOOCs as well.
 The content of this MOOC is very interesting and relevant for my work, especially with regard to helping
researchers conducting systematic reviews.
 I am a health librarian from Western Australia and am currently completing your wonderful MOOC on
literature searching. Thanks for preparing this fabulous resource which my whole team has undertaken. I
am in the throes of developing a short video on the difference between textword and thesaurus searching
as I find most of the postgraduate students that I see for individual appointments are not aware of this and
I spend a lot of time explaining it to them! I would like to encourage them to watch the video before
coming to see me so that we can spend more time developing their various search strategies. I am writing
to ask whether I would be able to paraphrase some of the content on this topic that you have developed for
the MOOC? I would of course acknowledge the LIHNN MOOC appropriately.
 Thank you so much for keeping the course open! I have found it really valuable for my work, but have been
so busy (lots of literature search requests – I must be doing something right finally, thanks to you too! J)
that I am a little behind with it… I hope to be able to catch up soon
 Thank you for making the Mooc content available for longer. We have really struggled to keep up as there
is so much other stuff going on and it is good to be able to relax a bit knowing that we have the time to
complete it.
 It was very informative, thought - provoking and well presented. I’m delighted you have decided to keep it
open for further study. I hope my contributions were useful. Please do keep me posted about any future
MOOCs.
 I just wanted to email and say that I have found the MOOC course very enjoyable and informative.
 I wanted to say how useful I have found this course so far, and thank you for all the work you’ve put into it.
The amount each week is just enough, and the break in the middle works well too.
 Just to say how much I'm enjoying - First time I've followed a MOOC. it's very comprehensive and paced
really well. In search section there are a couple of slides in particular really useful - one comparing
thesaurus terms across databases and another that demonstrates what you find doing various searches
using the proximity operator. Looking forward to the next few weeks
 I would just to say that I am really enjoying the course. I have lots of experience of literature searching, but
I have learnt so much already. It’s brilliant!! Thank you so much.
 I think you have put together a great set of resources on the MOOC wiki. Plenty of ideas and the induction
presentation made me smile! Well done all!
 The LIHNN Lit Searching MOOC delivered a couple of gems this morning, the Venn diagram searching is
delightfully fab: http://pubvenn.appspot.com/
 I can't tell you how useful this has been to me. I'm new in post with a very different background in
librarianship. The forensic detail we are studying is just the introduction I need to pick up my new role with
confidence.

An email of endorsement was also received by a NHS Library Service Manager:
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“This was so much worth the effort! I hadn't managed/prioritised looking at the MOOC previously,
although I had intended to. Given that I'm the service manager rather than a clinical librarian, I
prioritised looking at the last 2 modules - Summarise and Evaluate. These were both challenging and
inspiring. We tend to produce what you term 'bibliographies' and have been wary of going beyond this
to summary and certainly synthesis. This is probably related to custom and practice, skill level,
confidence in being able to make judgements, and (not least) the staff hours we have available to
literature searching. (We currently have a 0.7 Clinical Librarian, who's role also involves training).
The modules show that there is scope for developing our service, and potential value to our users and
organisation. And the Evaluate module shows a variety of ways in which we can further demonstrate
impact, which will be useful not least in the case I am about to make for an additional Clinical Librarian
as part of developing our overall service. I think the NW Clinical Librarians study will be an important
piece of evidence to include with this.
I hope to catch up with the other modules, as I do sometimes have to complete searches (and feel a bit
rusty!), and hope that I can encourage other members of our team to do so.
I hope the MOOC will remain available, and that further examples will be added to the wiki.
The MOOC has been a good form of inspiration to start the new year with, making me think positively
about possibilities for developing our local service further.”

Twitter #LIHNNMOOC
LMcL set up a twitter hashtag #LIHNNMOOC to encourage dissemination of the MOOC via Twitter.
Example tweets on the MOOC can be viewed in table 8.
Table 8: Tweets from Twitter about #LIHNN MOOC









I'm new to clinical searching and the #LIHNNMOOC has been brilliant so far. Great tips from other
searchers too!
Dipping my toes into the world of MOOCs with LIHNN's one on literature searching. Enjoying it so far!
#lihnnmooc
Always love to learn about new (to me) tools & tricks for searching. #LIHNNMOOC has been a great
platform for sharing & discussion.
Have learned so much in the last 2 weeks on the #LIHNNMOOC that I can't wait to put it into practice
for real
Spending the day catching up on the #LIHNNMOOC - learning so much already! Great tool to improve
my skills on literature searching!
Just attempted my first search using the #LIHNNMOOC Building up the steps each week has really
helped me with the structure.
I will be taking on a lit searching role next week, so may have to do my first search. The #LIHNNMOOC
has been invaluable
#NHSHE2015 An aside, was struck by how the #LIHNNMOOC linked search evaluation to organisational
objectives
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the #LIHNNMOOC has been great. Wish the materials were staying open
Just got my #lihnnmooc certificate and it's perfect for #chartership evidence! Thanks guys!
Ooh, I've just got to the bit about @CILIPinfo offering Moocs, love it! Perhaps they could talk to the
#lihnnmooc people as an example?

Facebook
LMcL created a MOOC Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/groups/1630813657179557/).
Feedback via Facebook is shown in table 9.
Table 9: Feedback received via Facebook page






Thanks guys for the Mooc. I found it very empowering since I had just started a new job as clinical
librarian with a focus on literature searching. I found the link to LQAF very useful so I can plan ahead to
create the evidence needed. Yes, I do agree the summarising and synthesis aspect is becoming very
important. I plan to use it in my new role working on guidelines and policies.
Just spent the day working from home blitzing through and catching up on the Literature Searching
MOOC - now completed! What a brilliant, useful and practical course. I can't wait to have a go at
putting some of the skills I've learnt into practice Really impressed with the synthesis and the templates are great. I can see how these would save service
users a lot of time. The only problem is that it's time consuming for single handed services such as mine.

LIHNN MOOC Blog
LMcL also set up and ran a blog (https://lihnnmooc.wordpress.com/) reflecting on the MOOC content
and which encouraged some reflections from an International Perspective.
Librarian in my pocket – Reflections on the MOOC
Victoria Treadway, Library and Knowledge Services Lead at Wirral University Teaching Hospital NHS
Trust wrote a series of weekly articles reflecting on the MOOC content and can be accessed below:







Reflection on Week 1 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
Reflection on Week 2 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
Reflection on Week 3 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
Reflection on Week 4 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
Reflection on Week 5 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
Reflection on Week 6 of the LIHNN Literature Searching MOOC
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3. LIHNN MOOC Team Responses to feedback
Participants
Given that the MOOC was targeted specifically at NHS England library and knowledge staff, what was
surprising was the large number of non-NHS staff that took part (121 individuals who completed the
evaluation were in non-NHS library roles compared to 167 (58%) who identified as working in the NHS, 6
people skipped this question) and the global audience that the MOOC attracted with participants from
as far away as Australia, Canada and South Africa. The largest number of non-NHS participants were
from the academic sector. This is perhaps not surprising given the large number of health-related
academic libraries. This highlights the transferability of the knowledge and skills being taught across
different library sectors.
However, what was even more surprising was the number of experienced searchers that undertook the
MOOC. This was seen as a positive experience from some in that it enhanced the MOOC as it allowed
those with more advanced skills to share their experiences, knowledge and resources and is something
that should perhaps be encouraged more in the advertising of future MOOCs.
By January 2016 679 people had signed up to the MOOC. Of these 294 completed the evaluation survey
with 259 of them stating they had completed all modules which gives a minimum completion rate of just
over 38%. This is substantially higher than reported MOOC completion rates of less than 10% and is
particularly high given the fact that the MOOC did not offer credits. This is partly due to the fact that this
MOOC differs from traditional MOOCs which are still traditionally run by academic institutions to
promote and entice prospective students onto their courses. The LIHNN MOOC was designed to offer
training in the knowledge and skills required by many healthcare librarians in their day-to-day role and
therefore is immediately relevant to their role. It also offered real life examples, resources and
templates that could be shared and implemented into practice with minor amendment. Finally, the
MOOC also offered training not usually offered in areas related to literature searching but beyond the
usual ‘how to do a literature search’ in summarising and evaluating literature searches and was directly
relevant to the national Library Quality Assurance Framework.
Content
The content itself was well received, particularly week 5 SUMMARISE and week 6 EVALUATE. For the
more intermediate and experienced searchers this is where the MOOC added to their existing
knowledge base since training on these elements is rarely provided. Even participants for whom
summarising and evaluating literature searches was not part of their role still found the sections
interesting and informative and understood why these sections had been included. Future MOOCs could
do more signposting to allow participants to decide whether the section would be relevant to them and
therefore decide whether to undertake it.
Very few suggestions were made on improving the MOOC content. However a small number suggested
that more content could be added to the SUMMARISE section. Summarising and synthesising skills are
seen by many as offering added value to a basic literature searching service but a number of library
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services are now beginning to offer a more in-depth literature searching service. It was beyond the
scope of this MOOC to offer an in-depth approach to summarising and synthesis, particularly when a
FOLIO course on summarising and synthesis had recently been commissioned (although FOLIO was
limited to only 30 participants). The aim of the SUMMARISE section was to introduce librarians to what
is possible in terms of presenting results back to their users, to go any further would require more indepth teaching of critical appraisal and synthesis skills. More importantly this section aimed to offer
them real-life examples of how NHS libraries rather than examples from specialist synthesis services are
approaching this complex topic to show that it can be done and the different levels at which
summarising and synthesis can be undertaken to add value to the service. However, summarising and
synthesising training is clearly in demand and could be explored in more depth in future MOOCs.
Some useful comments were made on the MOOC content to take forward and make changes to any
subsequent versions of this course. For example, although participants enjoyed the online discussion
forum, this worked best for sharing experiences and ideas rather than getting participants to feedback
on exercises. Additional reading could be signposted as optional since the majority of the reading was
undertaken to set the context rather than to inform exercises or discussion.
With the constant updating of NHS resources, it is anticipated that if this MOOC were to run again,
certain elements of the course may need amending to reflect this, in particular it is anticipated that the
database videos will need updating as HDAS is updated. It is also possible that LQAF may be updated or
replaced with a different evaluation framework and this will also need to be reflected in any future
MOOC releases.
As well as being primarily a learning tool for teaching librarians the knowledge and skills to undertake
literature searches, from the feedback it is clear that the MOOC has become a tool for delivering
teaching and facilitation techniques that participants are keen to adopt in delivering their own literature
searching training. A future MOOC could explore teaching and learning techniques.
Structure
Structuring the weekly content into bite size portions allowed participants to dip in and out of the
MOOC when they could. This allowed participants to quickly identify whether or not the content would
be relevant to them. This seemed to be well received by participants with numerous comments
testifying to this. Future MOOCs should consider a similar approach.
Format
Multiple formats were embedded within the MOOC to appeal to different learning styles. This appeared
to be well received and participants seemed to enjoy the interactive design of the MOOC and the
chance to assess their learning in an informal manner throughout the MOOC. Participants also liked the
fact that the worked examples and exercises were based on real-life examples.
Downloadable and printable PDFs of each week’s materials were also provided but feedback from a
couple of participants suggested that having the transcripts available also as downloads would have
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been a useful addition. This requires very little work and is something we would encourage for future
MOOCs. In addition more work needs to be done on making the information accessible for all,
particularly for our dyslexic and visually impaired participants.
An added value of the MOOC was the level of engagement between participants and between the
MOOC team and participants. This included regular contact from the MOOC Team via announcements in
Blackboard and regular feedback to the discussion boards. Therefore we also sought a more informal
approach to discussion via Facebook, twitter and a blog. Maintaining a level of personalisation and
engagement between tutors and participants is vital for ensuring inclusion and involvement on an
individual level and but can be incredibly difficult in a MOOC when considering the large numbers of
participants who signed up. We felt it was important to reply to all posts in the introductory week and
whilst it wasn’t possible to reply to every post in the week that followed, the MOOC team tried to
engage as much as possible and did share some of the ideas to the wider group via Facebook and twitter
but more could have been done to maintain this level of engagement throughout and a summary of the
weekly discussions could have been posted.
Workload
Whilst we attempted to ensure that the MOOC content would take no more than 2.5 hours per week to
complete, we recognise that people worked through the MOOC at different rates. There is no set
guidance on the time element required to undertake MOOCs, the majority seem to require anything
between 3-6 hours per week, so by reducing this to 2.5 we thought it would be easier for participants to
keep up. In hindsight, testing the time taken needs to take into account the fact that it may take novices
longer to complete. In future, the MOOC Team could give more information at the beginning of the
MOOC of what to expect, and perhaps include timings for each block of materials.
This was one of the reasons why we decided to keep the MOOC open past the original closure date of
20th December. Due to additional feedback on the availability of the content once the MOOC did close,
we decided to keep the MOOC content open indefinitely and archiving the material on a permanent
basis to allow continued access. The addition of the catch-up week was well received and timed to
coincide with the UK October half-term holidays.
Future MOOCs could look at altering the timing of the MOOC, we ran the MOOC from October –
November but recognise that this may not be the best time. However, it is unlikely that there is ever a
‘best time’, but there are a number of options that could be explored, each having pros and cons. Firstly,
all MOOC content could be released at the beginning and kept open longer to allow participants to work
through at a quicker or slower pace. However, this means that participants will be working on different
weeks at different times and makes feedback and engagement from tutors more difficult. Releasing the
content in stages helped to maintain momentum through the MOOC and the weekly emails announcing
the release of the content acted as a constant reminder. An alternative could be to release the content
fortnightly rather than weekly whilst maintaining the ‘catch-up’ week in the middle.
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It is also recognised that at some point the MOOC should ‘close’ whilst the content remains open. This
simply means that support and input from the MOOC team should cease with a date being set 6 weeks
after the release of the last week being recommended for participants to complete the MOOC to
request a certificate.
Accessibility
Whilst many appreciated that it was made clear that the focus of the MOOC was on NHS resources, a
number of comments related to accessing the NHS resources. The MOOC team ensured that any
required reading (e.g. task related) was open-access where available, but some optional further reading
required a NHS Athens login. As the MOOC was funded by NHS Health Education North West we
developed the content using the resources available to NHS staff in England and whilst we were happy
to open the MOOC to all, it was beyond our remit to provide materials for non-NHS resources.
Setting up a generic email for the duration of the MOOC provided extremely useful in being able to
trouble-shoot any issues that arouse as the MOOC progressed and provided a direct contact point
between participants and the MOOC team. The email was mentioned at the start of each week, thus
providing participants with a constant reminder of a point of contact.
Finally, although we attempted to provide resources in multiple formats (visual, audio, printable) a good
point was raised by one participant in relation to the colour of the slides for printing and improving the
accessibility of the resources should be a priority in any future MOOCs.
Technology
As expected we had a number of minor technological issues largely relating to the access to You Tube
and the wiki which hosted the videos and additional resources. However, these access issues applied to
only a minority reflecting the great variability in IT systems across the NHS. The interactive nature of the
MOOC was only made possible by the use of such technologies as iSpring, YouTube and the wiki and the
use of Google or IE10 as browsers….remove these and you end up with a much drier and less engaging
MOOC. There has to be a trade-off somewhere and if we don’t recognise the value of these technologies
and how they enhance the learning experience then we will be left behind. Therefore we made the
decision to pilot the technologies and for the most part they worked fine. We did make it completely
clear at the start of the MOOC the technological requirements and suggested that participants make
enquiries at their own Trust regarding accessibility to the resources. The MOOC was also available 24/7
which meant that if required, participants could access the resources from outside of their
organisations.
One of the limitations of the pilot is that we have no data on non-responders to the evaluation and
cannot comment on the reasons as to why some chose not to participate in the survey and in particular
whether technological issues prevented them from taking part. However, given the small number of
participants who contacted us via the MOOC email, there were only a few issues which for the most part
we were able to rectify by offering alternative access points or sending documents directly.
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The MOOC team also performed a test of Blackboard prior to the course starting and as the majority of
people had no issues, it was decided that CourseSites was an acceptable platform to use. In addition a
previous FOLIO course had also used CourseSites to deliver a Synthesis course to NHS participants with
few issues. CourseSites was chosen for this reason (tried and tested) and because it is a free tool. The
use of Virtual Learning Environments such as CourseSites to deliver the MOOC would also have been
familiar to many of the academic librarians.
Participants were given access to CourseSites two weeks before the course began and were provided
with a short video guide on navigating the site. Any unused links were hidden from participants to
improve ease of navigation. In the evaluation very few people reported any issues with Blackboard
CourseSites. A couple of participants had difficulties accessing some materials via CourseSites therefore
multiple access points were created to the documents. Only 2 participants mentioned that it would
have been useful for CourseSites to be able to identify where they were up to so they could more easily
identify where they were up to, however even if this were possible within the upgraded version it would
only have been accessible at substantial extra cost.
Despite the fact that we had a Learning Technologist to assist in trouble-shooting, once the MOOC
started we had very few issues that couldn’t be dealt with by the MOOC team. This is testament both to
the multiple testing of the resources prior to release and the clarity of the instructions provided by the
MOOC team to guide participants through the content. A FAQ page was set-up with pre-written answers
to anticipate and deal with possible issues that might arise during the MOOC.
A number of comments were received regarding the quality of the audio. The volume was tested across
various devices, including NHS PCs and appeared to work well. We can only conclude that the sound
issues occurred either because participants did not realise how to increase the volume using the mixer
function as opposed to the system control, or that older PCs generally had poorer sound control. In
future courses a better quality microphone will be used and participants will be made more aware of
how to deal with audio-related issues. However, investment in a high-quality headset to record the
audio is recommended.
Promotion
Formal promotion of the MOOC began 1 month in advance when emails were sent out to various email
lists such as LIS-LINK and LIS-Medical. GY sent emails to her counterparts at regional level in England and
asked that they distribute them to colleagues. In addition GY contacted colleagues from Higher
Education and other sectors with the request that they promote the MOOC across their networks. LM
wrote a post for the LIHNN Clinical Librarians Blog - Coming soon the MOOC to end all MOOCs
(https://lihnnclinicallibs.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/coming-soon-the-mooc-to-end-all-moocs-by-lisamclaren/) which outlined the learning outcomes and provided a link to the registration form. The
content of the blog post was very similar to that of the emails.
In hindsight, very little promotion outside of email lists was undertaken, partly as we knew the MOOC
was specifically targeted at healthcare librarians, partly because as a pilot we were still really testing the
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robustness and quality of a MOOC as a mode of delivering training and partly because we wanted to
maintain a level of engagement with participants that becomes more difficult with increasing numbers.
Despite this we still had over 600 participants register on the MOOC.
The reiteration of who the target audience was throughout the MOOC ensured that in the evaluation
participants who were not the target audience recognised that if the content was not relevant to them,
why it was included.
Cost-effectiveness
Investigating the development of future LIHNN MOOCs, the initial set-up costs involved the purchasing
of relevant software and hardware, time spent training the developers to use the software (iSpring,
Blackboard, Microsoft Office, virus protection) and become familiar with how it works when creating the
content would not necessarily be incurred. Recurring costs would be more labour-intensive regarding
the time to scope and write the content and then to develop the content in the relevant software
packages.
Based on the number of people who registered for the MOOC (679) the cost per person was £29.45.
Based on the number who responded to the evaluation survey (294 of which 259 completed all of the
MOOC) the cost per person rose to £68.02 for those who completed the survey and £77.22 for those
who completed all the modules. This makes the MOOC a cost-effective way of delivering information
skills training to large numbers of participants worldwide.

Impact
As stated above, 679 people had registered on the LIHNN MOOC by January 2016. Despite the MOOC no
longer being active, an additional 76 people have registered since the MOOC began in October 2015.
This is encouraging and demonstrates that the LIHNN MOOC content is still be accessed and viewed. In
response to several requests we decided to keep the MOOC content open indefinitely, however,
additional support and issue of certificates ceased as of 12th January 2016 and the content archived.
One of the most positive outcomes of the MOOC is the fact that many participants have already
implemented changes into their literature searching practices. Whilst we did not set out to evaluate the
impact of the MOOC at such an early stage, it is clear that the MOOC has had an immediate impact for
many. This highlights the immediate relevance of the MOOC content to the day-to-day practice of
healthcare librarians.
We hope to undertake a more in-depth impact evaluation of the MOOC in late 2016 to explore the
extent to which the MOOC has impacted on not only healthcare librarians but also whether it has made
a difference to their service either in the provision of a literature searching service, training users in
literature searching or in their LQAF submissions. As part of this evaluation we asked participants to
provide their email if they were willing to take part in an impact evaluation, 160 participants have
agreed to take part.
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4. Summary and conclusions
The LIHNN Introduction to Literature Searching MOOC aimed to fill a gap in delivering literature
searching training to NHS healthcare librarians. It differs from previous literature searching training for
NHS librarians in a number of ways; firstly by piloting an innovative approach to delivering the training
via a MOOC within the constraints of NHS technologies. Secondly it goes beyond simply teaching ‘how to
do a literature search’ to examine the entire literature searching process from the very start in refining
the request to the presentation and delivery of the search results and in designing the evaluation to
meet local strategic organisational objectives. Thirdly, the MOOC is more than just a learning resource
and has become a repository of tools and resources for librarians to use in their own literature searching
services and training. Finally, it offered librarians a chance to share their own experiences, ideas and
resources to showcase ‘best practice’ going beyond what can be offered in textbooks and written
guidance.
Six hundred and seventy nine librarians worldwide took part in the pilot the LIHNN Introduction to
Literature Searching MOOC. Given the number of intermediate/experienced searchers, non-NHS and
non-UK based participants the LIHNN Introduction to Literature Searching MOOC has exceeded its
original intention to provide a learning tool for NHS England Librarians in setting up and delivering an
effective literature searching service and demonstrates not only the transferability of the knowledge
and skills of the content beyond the health sector, but also the level of interest and demand for this type
of training. The results above demonstrate that the MOOC can be a viable alternative to delivering
training to NHS healthcare librarians. Overall, the MOOC was received positively by librarians, both in
terms of the content delivered and the mode of delivery.
Whilst a MOOC can be a cost-effective means of delivering training to the masses, not all MOOCs are
successful. Experience from this MOOC demonstrates that for it to be successful a MOOC must be
adaptable for different learning styles, retain a level of interactivity, be structured to allow participants
to dip in and out of the content at their own pace, incorporate a level of feedback from course tutors, be
accessible to all and be a repository for sharing knowledge, resources and experiences. Above all it must
be relevant to practice. Incorporating librarian feedback during the scoping of the development stage
was invaluable in aligning the MOOC content with the needs and expectations of the target audience.
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5. Recommendations
Recommendations to consider for a re-run of the LIHNN Introduction to Literature Searching Course
● Continue with a high level of personalisation and contact with participants via discussion boards
and announcements.
● CourseSites is viable as the platform for MOOC delivery
● Given the high number of non-NHS participants, enhance MOOC with PubMed demonstrations
● Slow down recording of video content
● Update any material required (eg HDAS video demonstrations, LQAF material)
● Explore the possibility for formal recognition of the course from CILIP
Recommendations to be considered by anyone looking to deliver a MOOC for NHS professionals
 Blackboard CourseSites is an effective free tool to deliver a MOOC
 Embed quizzes and practical exercises where possible to allow users to self-assess their learning
throughout
 Invest in high quality microphone to record content
 PDF content ensures greater compatibility with mobile technologies
 Make clear to participants that the volume has been tested and that some older PCs may have
poor volume control. For optimal listening headphones are required and provide instructions for
increasing the volume.
 Signpost participants to the availability of the transcript in the ‘notes’ section in iSpring
 Assess the level of participant experiences/skills prior to the start of the MOOC to give a better
indication of baseline skills
 Include at the beginning of the course, an overview of what is covered in each week, presenting
the amount of work, and timings required.
 If using discussion boards provide a weekly summary of their content
 Quality control/testing of content prior to release is essential via different hardware
(laptop/tablets/Mac/PC)
 Access to a Learning Technologist with experience of CourseSites and iSpring is essential
 Involve the target audience and those already experienced in the area in developing the MOOC
content
 Incorporate templates and examples of best practice to demonstrate how the skills are being
utilised in delivering library services
 A short evaluation survey is invaluable in obtaining feedback on the MOOC. Incorporating the
request for a certificate of completion in the evaluation survey is a good way of increasing the
response rate
 There is scope for developing further MOOCs for librarians with critical appraisal being the most
popular choice
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